RSIT Brown Bag Seminar
Program of the Summer Term 2023

Apr 25  Oliver Krebs, ETH Zurich
Regional Implications of National Tax Policy

May 02  Frank Stähler, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Disentangling Frictions Across the World: Markups Versus Trade Costs

May 09  Elisa Casi, Norwegian School of Economics
Lost in information: National Implementation of Global Tax Agreements

May 16  Johanna Paraknewitz, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Services Trade and Tax Treaties: On the Role of Double Tax Treaties and Automatic Exchange of Information Agreements

May 23  Maximilian Boeck, Vienna School of International Studies
U.S. Monetary Policy and Globalization: A Time-varying Perspective

Jun 06  Felix Montag, Dartmouth College
Does tax policy work when consumers have imperfect price information? Theory and evidence

Jun 13  Sean Mc Auliffe, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Social Welfare and the Negative Income Tax: Evidence from a Machine Learning Approach

Jun 20  Andrea Tulli, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Public procurement efficiency and aggregate outcomes

Jun 27  Giacomo Brusco, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Guess Who’s Evading on Dinner: Experimental Evidence on the Incidence of Tax Evasion

Jul 04  Agustín Faure, LMU Munich and University of Tübingen
How to make bureaucrats engage in new challenges? Evidence from German Reunification

Jul 11  Johannes Voget, RSIT and University of Mannheim
No Incidence Left Behind – Towards a Complete Understanding of Tax Incidence

Jul 18  Jonas Adolph, University of Tübingen
A Model of Offshoring with Geopolitical Risks

Jul 25  Sean Fahle, University of Tübingen
How Do Gig Workers Value the Benefits of Employment? Evidence from a Choice Experiment